SYSTEM ENFORCEMENT CODES
for Railroads and Public Transit

CIVIL CODE SECTIONS
2188 Civil Code Ejection authorized for violation of system rules. (Train crew’s authority)

PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE SECTIONS
7656 PUC Passenger not displaying fare media on request may be ejected. (Train crew’s authority)

VEHICLE CODE SECTIONS
21113 (a) CVC Parking permit violations for transit police enforcement. (This section also grants authority for enforcement of all CVC violations on Transit System properties and Parking Lots.)
21461 (a) CVC Failure to obey signs or signals.
21461.5 CVC Pedestrian failure to obey official signs or signals.
21752 (c) CVC Passing another vehicle within 100 feet of a railroad grade crossing.
22451 (a) (1) CVC Vehicle/pedestrian ignoring warning lights or sounds and proceeding through a railroad crossing.
22451 (b) CVC Vehicle/pedestrian going under or around a closed railroad crossing gate or arm.
22521 CVC Parking within 7 1/2 feet of a railroad track.
22526 (c) CVC Vehicle stopping on the railroad grade crossing.
PENAL CODE SECTIONS

219.2 PC Throwing objects at a train.
241.3 PC Assault against transit personnel or passengers.
243.3 Battery against transit personnel or passengers.
369i PC Trespass on railroad or rail transit property and delays system.
555 PC Trespass on posted railroad property.
587 a PC Tampering with safety equipment (air brakes and power connections).
587 (b) Placing objects on the railroad tracks.
602.8 (a) PC Trespass on posted railroad property.
640 (b) (2) PC Disturbing others by loud or unreasonable noise.
640 (b) (3) PC Smoke in or on facility system.
640 (b) (4) PC Spitting on system.
640 (b) (5) PC Skateboarding, rollerblading, or bicycling on system.
640 (b) (7) PC Possession of hazardous substances on system.
640 (c) (1) PC Evade fare.
640 (c) (2) PC Misuse fare media.
640 (d) (1) PC Disturbing others. Boisterous and unruly conduct on system.
640 (d) (3) PC Urinating or defecating on the system.
640 (d) (4) PC Blocking free movement of another on system.
647 (e) PC Lodging without permission on system.
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